Jean:
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and oa'i'l cia I ly t he - d e c i s i on was ledt to me. Alot of "it was hinging on jj ^ s~~Heal
and that was the deciding facator in all of tl is. If the other side gets

wind of what I have in mind it will completely blow it. And ±h any infor-i
mation gotten would be risky as hell. So please do the following:
1. Tell people I just got a phone patch from down" there and had to make
s o m e i m m e d i a t e c h a n g e d i n b a n k i n g . I l e f t i m m e d i a t e l y.

2. As far as what to tell JJ — he has a good idea of this already so

all you need to say if you say anything at all on the radio -- "Darren or

Carrie has taken. up._the assignment that was once given to Thomas." —-butreally I don't trust the radio so you can use your own discretion. I would

just as soon the people over there thought I split and then there would

be no danger of a leak-- hovjever if JJ thought to he might get sicker
sol don't know. Maybe just pass the message to him alone in the room later

in the evening-when he~is up on~theproject and just* ask to jiist have Him
in the room. Or just him and Julia -- X wouldn't throw it any further

because Julia-knows about this-also outside of-Julia-and Ji- this-has-not—
been talked about.

3. As far as_.Lane„and Freed go, they were told in Guyana that I was only coming back for a few weeks while you were in Guyana and that I would

be returning when ^ you returned so all they need to know is that I went
to Guyana. They will never check it out and I don't plan to be vocal so

they won't be hearing anything from me one way or the other in terms
of the press or anything like that. When they go to Guyana once again
y o u c a n j u s t s a y I a m o u t o f t h e c o u n t r y t a k i n g c a r e o f t h e fi n a n c e s - -

I don|t know. I would not think it wise to discuss what X am doing with them,

especially on the phone, for reason that they are taped and probably we are
too. Garry is used to me leaving for Guyana, so it should be no problem
for

him.

4. From time to time, as soon as X find something out, X will be getting
±messages to you somehow—so keep your ear open for anything unusual

and read things that may seem routine carefully before throwing them out.
The enclosed note is for Jim. X^: you want to read it, then it is your

right. H X have written nothing you are not privy to already. Basically it
states why this is happening now. X have discussed this with Jim many
times and X-guess it is time-to shit or get off the pot, so t hat is what

is happening, ^ I will be checking the Chron and Examiner daily — to see

what s happening and also wilL keep on top of the court cases so X will

sknow what is going on and X don't be doing something stupid at the precise
wrong moment.

X? X find I can't learn anything from the folks X will be back as soon as

I am sure thatr. nothing is to be accomplished. My reasoning is all layed out
in the letter to JJ and further — it was explained in detail in Guyana.
My keys are in your freezer, no one but JJ should know about this, pleaae

do not discuss it. Of course Tom sill figure it out, but no one else, please.
T e r i

please do be careful about r a d i o c o m m u n i c a t i o n s

COI^yiDSMTIAL
To :

Jim

F r o m ; Te r i

As Yoa icnou by several letters I have written you in the past few
I am extremely upset with one the state of your health and two
to expose the other side. Although things seen to ba goaing better there
is stiU something going on -- which allows for people to get hold of such people
as that radio operator just a short time before Lane and it goes on and fen. It
is clear to me that there is a very orchestrated movement against as— and

frankly they are doing such a good job of it that—it may be never that we get

to the bottom of it. At least that is my feeling. I don't know how much longer
yoa are going to live. I beard yoa on the phone patch the other night and you
could barely get out the words. I asked Tom to pass a message asking how yoa

were as per your InstrucUons and Ton said " why should I he is obviously crlUcally

iiKcocxx 111- anyone listening to him can tell that". I passed ^ message the other
night about something that would really be to be expected from the National Inquirer
and you went into a full fiedged attack. Leona told me that you had three before
she left. I keep getting messages on the radio Robert is very
iii'lT"- 1 know that no one would be making this up becuaso I

mode it quite clear when I left you that I was going to be making alot of decisions

based on the state of your health. So time is short. Sorry to say life hasn't been
more pleasant that a continual hell of demands and demands and fiemands.

Despite what others may say about our collective paranoia— I am convinced of

the effort aeainst us— I heard them talking under the house I heard Dennis

Banks first hand I know that the AG wouldn't be moving in your direction if

Stoen wasn't pushing behind him. These things that others may view as contrived
I know as fact becuase I expreienced then first hand.

I believe strongly in peoples temple and the people that are trying to make it

work With all of our faults ( and I believe we have many) it is still the most

decent place in the world— without question. Naturally, I have my conflicts as
I am sure you have yours but none of them are insurmountable and I believe I have

faced just abouti every personal conflict in regards to you that a person is able to
have and I feel that my respect for you is not based on any illusions of trust

or personal love becuaso I knww quite well that is not the case-- I don;t expect
It and it doesn't bother me. From time to Ume I get rospet ful of those who

had children when I gave mine up— but I should have been more firm about what I

wanted at the time— so you are not to blame for whatever grief I may feel there.

And I know practically that I did the right thing. All I am trying to say is I
don'^ feel that I can be shaken at this point by anything that anyone says or does
becuase I think at this point I have faced the brut facts of Ufe and have no

illusions about much. I know you have talked about me to many. I know that you
talked about me to Debbie as I read a note that referred that a conversation that

you all had so I am braced foe that and nothing she can say at this point could
be anything worse than what I already think. And I am old enought to know that

you tale us all on our own merit one day at a time— action by action so I don't
care what happened a year ago er so.

At this point I find my self in a very odd situation. That is that alot of the
stuff that the church is presently in trouble for— X organlzaed— did and

carried out. If you wanted to call me a provacateur it would got the church most

neetly off the hook. I would not sue. I have discussed this vrith yoa before and
you also felt that it would work. Naturally I hope it doesn't come to that— but
I am wiUing to take that if that is what It will take. I would like the see the
staie sot so that you all could go to russia I thifak that there will be safety for
the ^people there
in the event
of your i death
and also
alot of t O
.
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l l l dterms of survivial
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- Ju:.L fe,et. oat, ol-th3itFrgXg^OT--a"vnile;-"^Xi^gX-and""'st'r"o^ngiy ^ that" at"£hl^ '
point there are only two w people that the conspiracy would even consider tal^ng
to after Debbie. Who needs to txkHxx tilk to others after they have talked to

Debbie-— everyone else has less information. So the only two people who have more
ore nyslef and Carolyn. Carolyn is obviously not credible becuase of Kimo and it would

be creel to Kimo to think that his mother was a agcnt-provac&teur all his life. My

case— although— I am sure all will be synical—-is more credible I have taken

the most radical positions of anyone in the group ( which some say is the first indicate r
of an agent-provacateur)— having lost several children and for a period of time —

thinking myslof "In bove with you" — these would be a personal motive on ny part
from a feeling of rejection that carolyn would not have—or perhaps the feolinf that
you wanted Kimo and not mine— alot of rationales that would be credible come into

play. Also-— as of this week I signed the last bit of finacos out of my name—.
Marcie Is mailt^ one en route and the other I sent down to Carolyn to got signed and

done with. So from this piint on I *an completely cut of the p:oney and have no control

thereof— whereas Carolyn is not yet In that position. Frankly— If I doa;t fuck up

an^ get myself in alot of trouble there is a possibility that Stoen In particiaar would

bo quite interested in cultivating a working relationship—- given he came to me and
not me to him. ( 1 know that this whole Idea seems crazy and radical but then aealn
when eomeono Is dying what choices are there—)

I really want to bo in a poistion to pass releavant information to you through a

disinterested thrid party and then you can use that to catch stoen. This I know
^ ^ expecting mlrcacles or even for it to work at this

p&int. If got out of hand well you can call me every name in the book.
Ttee person that organizaed all the illegal activities at PT on the other side—
otvious to all that I am an agent. I Kaoiidxx will try to stick to some
guidelines and get messages to you from tine to time but I will stick to the basic

fr^.e worK. 1. of trying to get Infomation.
2. if etep
oneisdoesn't
work
^ about—
that
of speaking
out

gainst— but I don;t knw if I am able to pull that ftff without going completely mad.

3. the worid o^y the a final thing If I had really blown it and that is the final

solution that I wrote you about and said was able to be done without flaw. You could

for whataver-naturally
hold
off onvntil
anyI was
suchsure
finalthat
solutions
in
that I^don
t know whatbut
theI would
effect would
be on
you—
all other
a^nues
werenclosed.
If things
started
gotobetter
for the whl2ilo
templeide*.)
on its
own
or you
all myixx got(toalso
Russia—
I would
feelto
free
abandon
I am very aware of the emotional consequences of such an act. The paranoia. The

feeling that no one ever trusts the olknzxx person who plays both sides. But how

going to
find outon
anything—
court
hardlj*.
feelare
given
health and personal
demands
you in addition
toorders
this mess—
thatI wo
in ayour
state of

complete crisis. I realize also that there are many in the group who wlllalways consider

b e tand
t the^only other
t h person
i n k ^I have
n yany
L rpersonal
e . feeling
^ forYoutside
o u of children
k n o is^
better
^ttTh * t r h® sexually with Dianne but I do have an emotional
attac^ent
for her but
I can
yourand
disgust
certainly
take hers.
She'sall
just boon accepting
of Ifma
as atake
person
I haveI can
always
appreciated
that. Thats'
nothing mre nothing less.

I also wanted to Calrify one thing also. I noticed that Jean »own wrote me up for
having Jim Randolph go through the money with me Irxx while Jean was gone but

stupide but I have been planning this mose for motnhs

I^dn t want any slip ups In the counting of the money and that Is whv I also

B^ve the other books to Paul, so in the major cash and the pety caL LmeLe else

n e o D l emoney
s t o for
p r this.
o v eI am
t h agoing
t I to
d i try
d to
n odo
t this
t a kwithout
e o n estealing
c e n tfrom
o f the
b l achurch
ck
peoples

So on the surface it looked stupid but every cent of money is accounted for and
as
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Another factor in this f situation none of which we have

exceed inly anxious about a ^esoite the dact that we have sent

been able to get any the Dii four times a Day numerous
i - r. n s f o F l o r i d a — h a v e G a r r y J ® t h e r a d i o a r e d e s p e r a t e p l e a s

diversions all corr.-ning to nothing. Dai^ t^eyond all

to find something out and I don • information. Hoave no • -

b e l i e v e . I h a v e r u n w t o f t ' - i L o ^ a t i o n e v e n fi n d > ;
ona that would be willing to sel uosetting very much so .;v
Debbie

Blakey

In

this

l^^tle

c i t y.

better

if

i

to hear people begging—?.comoletely unable to produce anything.---i -

just knew thus and so and our being co^leteiy un that we aon't,;^?

Kaybe. becuase we can't come up "^^h ®"^^"Lels and I try to keep it light.V;:

care but the fact is 1 "^on't know how ^ thl inlomation out of hto but V-. •

joking about kidnapping the to get it from the other sic

the only way I can see to get thl oeoole on the radio
.v.ayba this won't work, ^t I ^^.^^^to make yolu feel better. The two minutes
that they are desperate for solinaS utterly deoressed completely

1 talked to harriet the ^t^er night she sodded enough to

unlike Harriet. So it all boils down to^ classified as an

do this to be llxed if i*^^® whole arouo if I don't succeed VJhich is

ass and maybe vjorde kind of group sanction. 1 guess the

probably thecase— can 1 I takl the group hatred but moreover

cTuastion
no longar a®™®? ^o ca>^^xx^l take^^ knowing the
can I live with myslef If ^ becqing, and not reapond.

haturslly
conditdon of your health., hearing daily ^ ^ban

yo-u

will

never

tell

^o

take

ris«.

Other enoeavors. — i t am afraid that I will fail

I

I terribly depressed by all aid being able to produce nothing—
I can't stand daily asking on ^ - o-oole depends on your survival becuas

knowing that the lives and stana%7ithout you and we would have

rightnow the ^'^^anization will sta interefer becuase I want to

sf
Si. riSr.s L"" snT.t. ss,.»pr... .,.1..- i
foreve.r be paranoid.

.'h.ISO
I am |?'"|^Tf®°Stiln^tSo anytime ^u^wanrtrshoc^ them
ave me thrown in jail ano Tim control— anytime you

to the authroities—- so you -g,y signed thing that will get both
want
me^t of ^he picture--- yo^eve^my ^ g^ bands.
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will have massive conferences discussing it and I don-t know that others can.
that something get done. I know I can don*t feel that my hostility is

I don;t clai« to bo f claia nrhostility and are

orEanlzationalky destructive-— unlike so confii-tis. And some of this

nore destrotuve than those of ° „atch you die— not wanting to watch

„ay be cop-out-itus- ttet is ^dmu'that I have seen a terrible

Mrs. Thomposon soother you to _-tarn That kind of shit makes me
deterioration in your atelv characterless for people to speak out

hostile. But X thiniC tha i cmthe basis of personal likes or dislikes,
against a beliof and an organization onthe basis oi pers
. . , «- that I would never be able to live with

I guess the deciding factor in ths tohave done something that

mysl
ef if sometning ^^PP^® Xiously however they have been playing on peopl®
I thought was right to help. Obviously n —- onlv say that it won't be the same
has been quite an effective technique-- but happen dux «u

in my case. If I waited for t" i^tru.^JJ^a it ^
for one consideration ^"L serteus trouble An prmttmmxm probably do

oat what X an up t 4- ri-P thlnps I know the consoiiuences of this* X also

al ot of time in jail on alot of ^ ^ suicide at any point—

know that if you try to ^V^fjust go into the final stage of the plan
be it no'w be it jail— whatever— . .5 t hate to put it that way

which nay not be necessary at ell would'like to do it right. Please remember
but if this is the last thing I do in life I would like w

that I was gone for 6 fiSanLs ^d that wis really not much differnet
years before that by myslef handling ll^e won't be going after any finances—
in terms of risks. I can also e»sure you that 1 w^ t be goi g y^

had
I wanted money I oH trtn tf Jou feef U neoesLry agknst me— but
so you can send CL and Marl® a trip m y bow I feel about
I think I have well proven toat I aon.t care. rurwier

who can bo trusted in that area. Venie only.

Please don't put anything over the radio on this — or I wil be getting all sorts
of no good information ebcuase they wil have figured me

^ . 4.U* 4e thiit. little we ere doing is effective, lanes

Another motivation for doing thxs-— community pjil and with the

work has had the best response X have seen as far as

excepUon of -arry the '®eP®f ® ttmorning til 10 at night. 'X started my

^:ratn:^^?s
r^i:?rl^7rrf:r rfntt'knor
ever going to grow up and stand on their xsx own i.

I.ui
..=i...d i.. p.p.r. 2 Jt rm.*S.iS'
in the Law silit and have him ^®^y P,®®. . ^.^ice it more realistic. Bacuase somehow
is going to be tough but it might in fact ^be hardest would be out

lmake
I^t'te!any
ft fediffernce.
fst trartsXSdon't
opLon.
But he may be so mad that it won't
know how it would go.
I dont' know what esl e to say. ^^p^®®
' b"t*you are^'f^dn
i g^'worse and you were n
i

;anyway—/
;rs

s'SS;.™

Respectfully— as always
Te r i

PS The only way X vdll ever feel trusted in the organization again is if X sucaed

